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Next year we are going to see that the honor system gets a try at
Montana. When you come back next fall- be prepared to do your bit
by starting charity at home.

Do you realize that Montana was fourth highest of the 66 or more
colleges and universities that participated in the meet at Chicago Sat
urday? Tell the world about it when you go home this summer.

MOMTAM

TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1925

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

NEW EXERCISES
M E SUCCESS

President C. H. Clapp
Gives Baccalaureate

S C H O L A R S H IP P R IZ E S
A W A R D E D ON A N N U A L
COMM ENCEMENT D AY

M O R E S U B S C R IP T IO N S
TO M E M O R IA L F U N D

CHARLES RUSSELL
GRANTED DEGREE
BY
U N IV E R S IT Y

The following subscriptions to
the memorial tablet have been re 
ceived -by Dean A. L. Stone since
the list o f contributors was print
ed in the last issue:
Phi Beta.
Kappa Epsilon.
Sigma Chi.
Sigma Alpha.
Alpha Delta Alpha.
Alpha Kappa Psi.

| Charles M. Russel, Montana artist
Twenty-one
students
received
President C. H. Clapp gave the bac
and author, was granted the degree
calaureate address to the senior scholarships and prizes At the Com
jo f doctor o f laws at the 28th annual
class, Sunday evening, the services mencement exercises held in the new
commencement,
held June 15. This
being held in the Presbyterian church. gymnasium Monday morning.
j is the first honorary degree granted
The Bonner scholarship, which was
Alumni-Senlor Night Held H is subject was “ The P itfa ll o f In  .founded by Mrs. E. L. Bonner o f
|by the University in 20 years.
dependence.”
for First Time Saturday
| Charles Russel came to Montana in
“ Laziness is a more common cause Missoula, was awarded to Joseph
1880, at the age o f 15. H e .located
Draws Big Crowd
The
of failure than ignorance, o r inability Giarratana, *28, o f Glendive.
in the Judith Basin country, where
and unwillingness to conform is a Straughn Scheuch scholarship, found
he worked as cow puncher for sev
ed
by
Professor
and
Mrs.
F
.
C.
more common cause or failure than
eral years. I t was here that Russel
Alumni-Senior night, an innovation laziness,” said President Clapp. “ W e Scheuch in honor of their son who
gained his knowledge of the west,
died
while
a
student
at
the
State
Unithis year in the Commencement p ro excuse ourselves for not being doers
which he later pictured by pencil,
gram, consisting o f a supper served because w e say we would rather .be versity, was awarded to Arnold Gilpaint and clay.
lette,
*27,
o
f
Lewistown.
The
Aber
on the campus at 6:30, the last Sing thinkers and independent,” continued
Russel gave more to Montana than
ing on the Steps o f the year, a con President Clapp, “ but society says Memorial prize in oratory, which was j
any
other man. through his paintings
provided
fo
r
by
the
late
Professor
i
cert by the Grizzly band, the Asso the trouble with us is that we just
and poetry. His “ Rawhide Rollins”
ciated
Women
Students* lantern do not want to exert ourselves to do William M. Aber, was given to John
stores
w ill always preserve the open
F.
Ryan,
*27,
Appleton,
Wisconsin,
j
parade and an informal dance in the things according to rules and stand
skies o f the west. H e has exhibited
men’s gymnasium, attracted a large ards, we are unwilling to put on the T he Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial;
his pictures in N ew York, Chicago,
prize in English, from the Joyce en
crowd of alumni, seniors, parents and harness and accept the discipline.”
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Lon
townspeople to the campus Saturday
Mr. Clapp stated that students* un dowment fund, was won by Elsie
Class day exercises and the unveil
During the international ex
night. The success o f this feature o f willingness to conform to rules set McDowall, ’26, o f Butte. T he Ben ing o f the memorial tablet in memory don.
the Commencement program for 1025 up for their guidance was not neces nett Essay prizes, awarded upon rec o f University students and faculty hibit at London, Rnssel was the only
undoubtedly assures its continuance sarily because the rules were unsound ommendation o f the Department of members who lost their lives in the artist giveil an entire gallery for his
in future graduation exercises, ac but because they are rules, and'- in History and Political Science, were W orld war were held at 10 o’clock exclusive use. T he Canadian house
of parliament, in Saskatchewan, pur
cording to J. B. Speer, who had obeying them the students fe e l th a t; given to Carl McFarland,' ’28, o f
Saturday morning.
chased a painting o f the Royal N orth
charge o f all arrangements.
in some way they have lost their free- j Great Falls and to Genevieve Allen
T w o hundred and ten seniors, in
west
Mounted Police for their gal
Murray,
*26,
o
f
Missoula.
T
he
M
on
dom
and
independence.
“
Intellectual
Supper Served in Craig Hall
cluding those who w ill receive de
tana Trophy, given annually by P ro 
lery.
The Prince o f W ales owns
grees at the end o f the summer quar
A supper served in the dining humility does not consist simply ini
fessor W . E. Sclireiber *to the student
“ When Law Dulls the Edge o f
following
slavishly
but
rather
in
a
d
-!
ter, filed into Main hall auditorium
room of Craig hall to seniors, alumni,
Chance,” and the Duke o f Connaught
possessing the highest all around ex-*
in caps and gowns to hear the class
parents and faculty was the firs t |mitting facts even when they are con- j
cellence in athletics and scholarship,
“ When a L e ft Hand Shake is Safest.*’
day program. Lurena Black of Butte,
event of the evening. I t was followed trary to our ideas,” said the Presi
Mr. Russel recently received $10,000
was awarded to Russell Sweet, *27, of
chairman of the class day committee,
by S.O.S., the last one for the seniors, dent.
for “ T he Salute o f the Robe Trade.”
Miles City. The 1904 Class prize,
In
conclusion,
Mr.
Clapp
said,
“
W
e
introduced the speakers. T he class
who attended in caps and gowns.
Perhaps his paintings best known to
founded by the class o f 1904 and
Marcia Patterson, president of the must Tealize that real progress
history, written by Maebelle Mohr
Montanans are those in the state Cap
awarded annually to the student
towards
truth
and
independence
herr "of Fairview, was read by Helen
junior class, gave the undergraduates*,
holding highest rank in a department
itol at Helena.
His most famous
farewell to the seniors; Bill Gal-! comes only when the results o f our
McLeod o f Butte. Harold Seipp of
paintings, now owned by u bank in
to be named from year to year by
own
study
and
observations
are
used
lagher, president o f the senior class, |
Billings wrote the class will which
members o f the class o f 1904 in ro
Billings, is his pencil sketch o f the
responded, and Oakley C offee *23, in addition to the results o f the ex
was read by Virgil W ilson o f Billings.
tation, was awarded this year to Anne
“ Last; o f the 5,000” head of cattle
spoke fo r the alumni. The presents-: periences, observations and study of
The class prophecy formulate^ by
that Russel was in charge o f on the
Maclay, *26, o f Lolo, in the D epart
tion o f athletic awards, debate medals i form er generations.”
Doris Kennedy of Great Falls and
ment of Botany.
The R ider A r t
South Fork of the Judith river fo ^
and band pins, which was scheduled
Lurena Black was given by M yrtle
prize,
given
annually
toy
Dr.
T
.
T.
Kaufman, of Helena, during the blizDean A. L . Stone will teach jou r
to take place at S.O.S., was not made
Shaw and Ellen Garvin, both o f
Rider o f Missoula to the student in
zardy winter of 1886.
because the sweaters and medals nalism in the summer session and
.Butte. Mrs. R. II. Jesse, acting head
the
Department
o
f
Fine
Arts
who
failed to arrive on time.
W alter daring the five weeks following will
o f the women’s physical education
shows the greatest advancement in
Sanford, Y ell King, read the names plan the work fo r next year. Dean
department, presented Old English U N IV E R S IT Y P A S T O R
art during the year, was won by
o f those who w ill receive the awards Stone will probably take a few short
“ M’ s” to Lurena Black, Butte, Cath-J G O E S T O C O N F E R E N C E
Bruce Crippen, *28, o f Billings. The
fishing trips during his vacation.
later.
erine McRae, M iles City, Dorothy
Silver B ow Chapter D. A. R. prize,
Band Gives Concert
Rector, Great Falls, Marian F itzp at-1
William L . Young, the intorchurch
awarded by the Silver Bow chapter o f
rick, Butte, Helen Groff, Victor, and University pastor, le ft Friday to at
The Grizzly band, under the direc
the
Daughters
o
f
the
Revolution
of
D E A N C. E. M O L L E T T
Frances Crabb. D eer Lodge. W a lla c e :
tion o f Ernest Atkinson, gave a con
tend the Pacific-Northwest Christian
Butte fo r the best year’ s work in his
Brennan o f Missoula and M yrtle
cert on the oval immediately after S U C C E E D S I N P L A C I N G
Student conference which will be held
tory, was given to Harold Blinn, *27,
S.O.S. and also played for the lan G R A D S I N
P H A R M A C Y o f Dillon. The Kappa P si Scholar Shaw o f Butte were on the class, day j at Seabeck, Washington, June 12 to
tern parade which was held at 9
June 22.
ship prize, given by the Kappa Psi, committee.
o’clock. The Associated Women Stu
Dean C. E. M ollett lias succeeded national pharmacy fraternity, to the
The conference is international,
dents make their formal installation in placing practically every graduate
inter-collegiate and inter-denomina
member making the highest grade in
o f new Officers each year in the lan o f this year’s class in drug stores
tional. Twenty-five colleges and uni
pharmacy, was awarded to Howard
tern parade, in which the women throughout the state. T he following
versities are sending representatives
B. Craig, *26, o f Helena. The Lehn
march around the oval carrying light is a list o f the pharmacy students and
and national and international prob
and Fink Pharmacy medal was won
ed Japanese lanterns. A fte r a d r - ! the jobs they will hold down during
lems will be discussed.
by Theodore S. W alker, ’25, o f H e l
•cuit o f the oval was completed the the coming summer:
ena. The Duniway scholarship books,
varibus classes grouped in front of
ProfessoF H. G. Merriam, chairman
H elen Buckingham, Kalispell, will given from a fund established by
A L P H A P H I’S P U R C H A S E
Main hall and Doris Kennedy, retir work in the W elch store a t Libby.
o f tht English department, w ill tench
form e* President C. A. Duniway,
B A IR D H O U S E F O R F R A T
ing president, passed the key o f office
Audrey Deighton, Whitefish, has ac were warded to Opal Adams, *25, in the State Teacher’ s college at San
to Marcia Patterson, who officially
cepted a job with the Haynes Drug Forsyth, in the Department o f B iol Diego, California, during the summer
A t a breakfast Monday morning,
assumed duties as president for next store in that town. Florence Melmonths. Mr. Merriam will study at
ogy; Esther Larsen, ’25, Wcstby, in
given by Alpha Phi in honor of the
year.
•
choir, Missoula, will leave for Cal the .Department o f Botany; Hamline Columbia University in N ew Y ork senior members, announcement was
A t 9:30 a dance was held in the ifornia soon after s'chool is out and
Kvalnes, *25, T erry, in the D epart during 1925-26 on leave o f absence made that the chapter had purchased
gymnasium, which completed the pro expects to work for a relative in a
ment of. Geology; Clara S. W rigley, from the State University.
the Baird house on Keith avenue.
gram for Alumni-Senior night. Music
Associate Professor S. H . Cox will
drug store there.
Martha Reichle, I ’26, Missoula, in the Department of
The fraternity will take possession
was furnished by the Montanans.
Butte and Ruth MacFarlane, W o lf I Home Economics; Esther Mohrherr, be acting head of the English depart of the newly acquired property this
ment
until
Mr.
Merriam’s
return.
Poine. will attend summer school. ’25, Fairview, in the Department o f
month.
Finch Appointed Instructor
Miss MacFarlane will apply her sum Mathematics; Jay B. Loveless, *25,
A door knocker and Greek letters
DR. R. II. J E S S E G IV E S
Mr. Eugene Finch, a m ajor in the
mer quarter work toward an M .A. de Winnett, in the Department o f M ili
for the new house were presented at
F A V O R A B L E R E P O R T gree.
tary Science; Marian Fitzpatrick, *25, English department at the State Uni the breakfast, .and each senior girl
Charles Vincent, Fromberg, will Butte, in the Department of Physical versity fo r three years, has been ap received a corsage.
O N Y E A R ’S P R O G R E S S
The members
work for the Hoskins Drug store of Education; Thomas C arl Lenigan, ’26, pointed as an instructor during the who graduated are Catheryn McRae,
H e has
Theodore Walker. Helena, Beloit, Wisconsin, in the Department absence o f Mr. Merriam.
• In an interview yesterday concern Butte.
Ruby James, M argaret Anderson,
ing the past three quarters, D r. R . H. w ill work in the Parchen Drug store o f Physics; Marie Leary, ’25. Butte, taken his A. B. degree at Columbia Martha Reichle, Helen Munro, DorUniversity and w ill receive the A. M. otba R ector and Ellen Garvin.
Jesse, dean o f men, expressed him of Helena. Leonard Parsons, Mitch in the Department o f Psychology.
degree in August. His work w ill be
self as “ especially well pleased with ell, Nebraska, w ill work for the Cole
largely freshman composition, with,
the year’ s scholastic improvement.” man Drug store o f Missoula. K en
also, a class in Shakespeare and an
Commenting upon the student be neth Murray, Malta, will assist his
other in contemporary American lit havior and activity, Dr. Jesse pointed father in his store at Malta. The
e.rature.
W hile at the State Uni
to the improvements which have beeh other members o f this year’s class,
Jack Powell, Arthur Longpre, Melvin
versity, Mr. Finch was prominent in
made in the -following ways:
dramatics, playing the leading role in
“ The scholarly performance o f the Davies. Elmer Carkeek, Belle Cas
well, H elen Jones, Lindell Keener,
Dean Stone's night, the annual Tarkington’s “ Clarence.”
University.
Mr. L. R. Norvelle, instructor of
Mr. N. A. Beck. A. B. and A . M.. public speaking and debate, le ft
The scholastic performance of the Theodore Holverson and Thomas picnic o f the Press club held in honor
Goodnight,
have
not
as
yet
signed
up
University o f Washington, has been Wednesday night for Indiana, where
men has shown a relatively greater;
o
f
Dean
A.
L.
Stone
o
f
the
School
appointed instructor in English to he has accepted a position at that
improvement than that of the women,1for work.
o f Journalism, was held in Pinchot teach freshman composition and short
so that much o f the usual lead o f the
state university.
hall Wednesday night.
The picnic story writing. Mr. Beck hag taken
women has been wiped out.
During his year at Montana Mr.
South hall has, by a second demon U N IV E R S IT Y P L A Y E R S was to have been held in Greenough high honors in English and Journalism Norvelle inaugurated freshman de
C O N S T IT U T IO N park, but due to the bad weather it lit the University o f Washington. F or bating and helped students to estab
stration, proved beyond all doubt its A D O P T
the last two years he has served as lish the Debating Union.
efficiency on the intellectual as well
was necessary to hold it indoors.
as assistant to the Dean o f Men.
as the material side.
The University Players, Montana’ s
Keele Succeeds Norvelle
Dinner was served to the scribes
With a few individual exceptions new dramatic organization, adopted a
Mr. II. M. Keele, A. B., University
the behavior o f the students has been constitution at a meeting held in at 6 o’clock under the direction of M O L L E T T R E C E IV E S
! of Illinois, has been appointed to take
very good.
Main ball Tuesday evening. T he spe M yrtle Shaw, W inifred Wilson, and
D IS T IN C T IO N I N B O O K over the work o f public speaking
Changes to remedy some defects cial committee appointed to formu Helen Walsh. A fte r dinner the party
and debate. H e w ill also serve as
made evident in this year’ s scheme by late a constitution consists o f Eddie went to the men’ s gymnasium where
Dean E. C. M ollett o f the Phar president o f the Montana Public High
the first year’s trial, have been agreed Orr, Sioux City, Iowa, chairman; games were played fo r an hour. A fte r
macy school was given distinction School Debating League. Mr. K eele
upon.
Helen Walsh, Helena, and Vernor the recreation the scribes returned
when his picture appeared in the formerly had charge o f all intercol
The co-operative dormitory scheme Hollingsworth, Ronan.
to the F orestry building and listened
June issue o f the Northwest Druggist, legiate debate work at the University
undertaken by South hall and the fra 
This was the second meeting held to addresses by Professors J. E. M il
official
publication
of
pharmacy o f Illinois. During his undergradu
ternity houses has, in many respects, by the group since its organization, ler o f the History department and
schools and druggists in Illinois, ate years he was prominent in col
been beneficial to both parties.
the first being a week ago, when o f - ; A. A. Applegate o f the School o f
Minnesota,
Nebraska,
Wisconsin, lege dramatics and participated in
jficers were elected. The officers are Journalism, and Dean A . L. Stone.
debate. H e is a member o f Phi Beta
Iowa and Montana.
John Ryan, Appleton, Wisconsin, The seniors were called upon for
A S U M STORE ORDERS
A full page was given to the deans Kappa, national honorary scholarship
president; Ruth Gonser, Great Falls, farew ell talks.
N E W R A H R A H C A P S vice-president; Donald Moore, B el P r o fe s s o r Miller, who is the orig o f these six schools. The following fraternity. In his senion year he was
president of the Illinois Union and
appeared in black face type:
grade, secretary, and Harold Rhude, inator o f Dean Stone’s night, sug
“ These men are devoting their chairman o f the Men’s Honor Com
“ Plans for Rah Rah caps to be worn Butte, treasurer.
The constitution gested that the students o f the School lives to training o f pharmacists for mission. H e is a member o f Delta
at all University affairs were dis provides fo r an executive committee j o f Journalism adopt the honor system
protection o f public health. T he re Sigma Rho and other social and pro
cussed at the Central Board meeting to include the four officers and two next year as a practical means o f
last Thursday night,” said ASUM representatives o f the Players and emulating the Dean and his teachings. tail pharmacist o f today is profes fessional fraternities.
sionally trained. The accurate com -'
President Oscar Dahlberg yesterday. one selected by the Masquers from | An election fo r the next school
pounding o f your prescription is as
P rofessor J. H. Underwood of the
I t was decided to have the caps mod their own organismti6n. The Players year was held and the following o f
important as a proper diagnosis by department o f Economics w ill teach
eled after those worn by the sailors decided to wait until next fall before j ficers elected: Edgar Reeder,, pres
your physician.
I f either makes a Economics and Social Reform s at
and colored in University colors, cop -! electing the representatives on the
ident; Helen Walsh, vice-president; |mistake death may result. The phar the University o f California begin
per, silver and gold.
The AS U M committee.
Ann Nilson, secretary-treasurer.
macist stands between the patient ning a week from next Monday, for
guaranteed the sale o f 500 caps, which
The meeting closed with the sing and the physician. His competency the six weeks summer course there.
w ill be ordered immediately by the
Professor H. G. Owen o f the B io l-! ing o f “ College Chums.”
is vouched for by the state. Obtain H e intends taking a vacation from
campus store. Bob Harper’s name ogy department leaves tonight fo r the
all your drugs and medicines from a then until the opening o f school here
was presented for the board o f 'di Puget Sound biological station which
N O T IC E
state registered pharmacist.
He is in the fall.
rectors o f the A S U M store.
The is connected with the University of
specially trained to serve you.”
Kaimin management was also brought Washington, where he will be located
The party ,who took the cornet No.
Helen Buckingham, a senior in the
up and discussed at the meeting. for six weeks. He will then return
21124 from the band room is known.
Reno P. Banks, Spokane, Washing Pharmacy school, le ft last week for
Budget for the Kaimin during the to Missoula on his way to Denver
I f you will please return the instru ton. was a visitor last week at the her home in Kalispell.
coming y<?ar was submitted to the where he intends to enjoy his vaca
ment at once, no further questions Sigma Alpha house. Banks is Archon
Misses Carrie Spence, Hazel Buck
board but no action was taken upon tion until the opening o f school here will be asked.
o f Lambda province of Sigma Alpha ingham and Annie Rector spent the
It.
in the fall.
R E X S P E E LM A X .
Epsilon.
week-end at the Alpha Phi house.

CUSS BAY PROGRAM
IS WELL ATTEHDED

Merriam to Study
in New York City

Scribes Pay Honor
T o Dean at Picnic

Norvelle Goes East
to Accept Position

VOLUME XXIV.

Dean Stone Unveils
Bronze W ar Memorial
A fte r five years* endeavor, a fitting
memorial to. the University students,
faculty members and undergraduates
who took part in the W orld war and
to those who gave their lives in the
cause, was unveiled at the corner in
front o f the Law building at 11 o’ clock
Saturday morning. The ceremonies
took place immediately after the class
day exercises and were attended by a
large gathering of students, alumni,
and visitors.
Alva Baird, a graduate of Montana,
presented the memorial to the Uni
versity and President C. II. Clapp
made the speech o f acceptance, after
which Dean A. L . Stone drew the veil.
The dedication ceremonies were pre
sided over by Vivian Corbly, chair
man of the student committee which
raised the funds for the. memorial.
T he bronze, tablet bearing the
names o f those who lost their lives
in the war is mounted on a large
boulder o f native quartzite and is lo
cated on the lawn in front of the Law
school at the intersection o f the walk
and the road leading to the north
entrance o f the campus.
On the tablet is written the follow
ing inscription:
“ In honor o f fcliej
faculty, alumni, and undergraduates
o f the State University o f Montana
who served in the W orld war, and
in memory of those who gave their
lives in service:
| “ Ian C. Anderson, V irgil Bostwick,
Lester Brennan, R oy S. Butzerin,
Marcus Cook, Paul L. Dornblaser,
Sidney W . Dunbar. Frederick 0.
Eitelberg, F ran d s Garrigus, James
S. Haubensak, Samuel Hiebert, H arry
II. Higman, Raymond F . Ioranger,
|Carlos W . Mathenv, James Muri,
William E. Ryan, James- C. Simpkins,
Bruce M cK. Thompson. Henry P.
Torrey, David M. Whitmore, and
W ard N. Woodward.”

D IR E C T O R S P I C K
S IX D O R M L E A D E R S
F O R C O M IN G Y E A R

NUMBER 66

VARSITY CONFERS
DEGREES MONDAY
University Grants 221 Diplo
mas at Commencement
Exercises Yesterday
A t the twenty-eighth annual Com
mencement exercises o f the State
University yesterday 221 degrees
were conferred. Charles M. Russell,
Great Falls, internationally known as
a painter o f the old west, was hon
ored by a degree o f D octor of-Law s.
Three M aster o f Arts degrees were
granted and one M aster of Science in
Forestry.
T he form al commencement exer
cises were opened when the presi
dent, the chancellor, Professor G ott
fried Hult, Mr. Russell, and members
of the governing boards, the candi
dates for degrees, alumni, and faculty
formed the processional march, led
by M ajor Smith.
P rofessor Gottfried H ult o f the
University o f North Dakota gave the
commencement address. H is subject
was “ T he Obsolescent A rt.”
The following degrees were grant
ed:

Doctor of Laws (Honorary)
Charles M. Russell, Great Falls.

Master of Arts
Chemistry— Frederick A. Lawrence,
Missoula; B. A., State University of
Montana, 1922. Thesis: A Study of
the
Constituents
of
Leptotaenia
Multifida Nutt.
Education— Frank Jefferson JBurney, Grangeville Ohio; B. S., South
west Missouri State Teachers College,
1920. Thesis:
T he Evolution o f
School Administration in Montana.
Latin— E va T aylor McKenzie, Mis
soula: B. A., Colby College. * 1893.
Thesis: Lucretius and T w o Others.

Master of Science in Forestry
• Juan D: Daproza, Cuyapo, Neuva
Ecija, P . I . ; B. S., State University of
Montana, 1924. Thesis: Silvicultural
Management o f the National Forests
; as a Basis, of Future Forest Policy o f
the Philippines.

Bachelor of Arts

Biology — Helen Elmira Adams,
Six University women were ap Thompson F alls; Opal Adams. F o r 
pointed last week by Dean H arriet syth (with honors); Anna Totman
Beckwith. St. Ignatius; Dorothy May
Rankin Sedman and the directors of Behner, Glasgow (with honors); Opal
the halls to act as leaders in the two Naomi James, Missoula: Gertrude
girls* dormitories for the coming Lorna Pease, Missoula; F. Gordon
school
year.
Elizabeth
McCoy, Reynolds. Stevensville: W illiam E.
Strong, Los Angeles, California. Chinook, Velma Judge, Dillon, M ar
Botany— May Muchmore Cramer,
garet Veeder, Wibaux, and Anabel Missoula; Esther Louise Larsen,
Westby.
* *
Rogers, Great Falls, will assist the
Chemistry— W alter William Koch,
director in N orth hall and Blanche
Missoula (with honors); Hamline M.
Taylor, Cascade, Alfreda Ellis, Tw in Kvalnes. Three F orks (with honors);
Bridges, and Elsie Eminger, Butte, Roberto Oliver, Urdaneta, Pangawill act in the same capacity for sinan, P. I.; W allace Windus. Ronan.
Economics— Eloise Elizabeth Baird.
Craig hall.
The retiring leaders,
Missoula; Marion I. Burke. Jr., L e w 
whom Mrs. Sedman says have p e r-! istown: Bernard F . Churchill. Great
formed splendidly during the past Falls; R obert H . Dragstedt, Missoula;
three quarters, are: F or North hall,
(Continued on Page 3 )
M argaret Hughes. Stanford; • Annabelle Desmond, Dillon; Alice Lease, j
Great F alls: Eleanor Stephenson, j
D E A N A P P R E C IA T E S
Butte; and for C raig hall, Henrietta
A T T IT U D E S H O W N
Wilhelm , Butte; Elizabeth Allen, H el
ena, and Doris Rowse, Tw in Bridges.
B Y STUDENT BODY
Edith Tush, T w in Bridges, who has
served fnithfullp in various capacities!
“ I am pleased with the spirit o f
for the past two years, w ill act as co-operation and the general attitude
student assistant to Mrs. Brantly, o f the student body towards the Uni
director o f North hall.
versity,” said Mrs. H ariret Rankin
The idea o f appointing student Sedman, dean o f women, in an inter
lenders was originated two years ago, view yesterday afternoon.
when the necessity o f assisting and
“ From the standpoint o f the dean
advising freshman women became ap o f women the following things are
parent. “ T he system,” Mrs. Sedman very gratifying,” said Mrs. Sedman.
pointed out, “ helps the incoming
The improvement o f attitude o f
women to get acquainted at the be the students towards scholarship.
ginning o f the school year and makes
The students as a whole taking
life in the halls as happy and cheer more individual responsibility for
ful as it can possibly be. The retir their own development.
ing leaders deserve much credit for
The strength o f A W S as evidenced
the services they have rendered and! by the splendid turnout for the lan
the new officers are to be congratu tern parade and the way in which the
lated upon the records which prompt girls responded to the call for big
ed their appointment.”
sisters.
Pan-Hellenic's splendid co-opera
tion with the administration in lim it
K U O M W IL L D O U B L E
ing the time spent in rushing to the
IT S S E N D IN G P O W E R first week.
Recognition on the part o f the
KUOM , University radio station, Central Board o f A S U M of women’ s
will continue its broadcasting pro importance in athletics by remem
gram again on June 20, according to bering the girls in this year’ s budget.
G. D. Shallenberger, professor of
The increase in proportion o f ■all
the Physics department. The F o r  University functions in comparison
estry school will send out reports and to that o f the organizations.
the usual weather and current news
The class spirit which life in the
items will be broadcast at scheduled dormitories has created as evidenced
periods.
by the soiphomore class o f this year.
Mr. Shallenberger is planning a
Commenting opon the decided in
much heavier program fo r next fall, crease in interest in women’s athlet
as the station w ill be equipped with ics and the addition of the tennis
a power supply o f 500 watts, replac courts on the campus for co-ed stu
ing the 250-watt generator now in dents, Mrs. Sedman said, “ I should
use. The added power w ill give the like to see the women o f Montana
station a greater broadcasting radius make tennis a m ajor activity.”
The leader system in the dormitories
and will tend to make reception very
much clearer.
will be continued next year because
o f its success this year.
Dean Sedman's office w ill be open
P rofessor G. D. Shallenberger of
the Physics department intends to j to all new students this summer who
remain in Missoula this summer but; are seeking' information concerning
in na capacity fo r the Universitp.1living accommodations, employment or
“ Mr. Petery, Mr. Lenigan and my-1 social life on the campus.
self intend doing a little work on the i
local radio station in an effort to in
Wallace Windus, Ronan, will teach
crease the plant's power,” said Mr. chemistry and elementary algebra in
Shallenberger. The station will do- Custer county high school. Miles
some work for the University forestry City, next year.
Opal Adams and
department in the way o f weather George Dahlberg will also be on the
Miles f ’itv tesehine' ntnff
reports and the like.
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Goodbye
X O T H E R school year is all but over.
For the two hundred seniors who
received their diplomas yesterday
morning the trials and tribulations of
lege lift will goon melt into a haze of price
less memories. To be sure, one lap in the
long race is finished, but there remains an
other and still harder one to be negotiated.
The sheep-skin that passed into their
hands at lhe't»n<Hof those four long years
of gruelling endeavor is only a baton which
must bo carried on through the relay race
of life. True to the spirit of Montana, the
Copper, Silver and Gold which they will
wear hidden in their hearts, will remain a
stimulus to urge them on when the cheers
of the stands remain only in echoes of the
past.
To the students who will return next
year wo have only to say that the work is
just begun. The 1925 graduation exer
cises marked for us in effect the start of
another lap, more} difficult and perhaps
more tiresome than the one just completed.
It is for. us now to dig our spikes into the
cinders with renewed determination, draw
ing for encouragement upon our faith in
the future of Montana. Our scholastic en
deavors will bo a matter of individual re
sponsibility but there will be many tasks
which must depend for. fulfillment upon
the student body as a whole. There will
be’ the alumni-challenge field, the honor
system, the waning school spirit, athletics

■
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Montana Fight

and numerous oilier problems yet undis
covered to test our metal.
Finally, we wish to express our appre
November 18, 1916
ciation oi' the splendid snpport given us
a “ Click” Clark's hat
by the staff, the student body and the fac
ulty during the past six weeks. F o r the
For two quartern Vandal and C rizgraduating associates who are ending their
had clawed and torn each other—
terms of office with this issue of the paper
:0
i o.
T
he
u
—(Fred Martin, Myrtle Shaw, Vivian
twer to the frantic
Then,
Oorbly and Jesse Lewellon— it would be
era o f the Moscow bleacberHes.
useless to attempt an appreciation. Their |
Idaho machine began to move,
services will he mor fittingly eulogized in ISlowly at first, and with increasing
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BLUBBER

“ Combin' you
“ Nope, Just g
out fo r a drill/

No, Nora
I * A ll those people who filed late the
Presbyterian chnrch Sunday night in
j cape and gowns were not members o f
I the choir.

“ Porget your cares
And for a little while,
Read what you see below
And try to smite/*

'8 t u — ‘W h *t
tltlon for?**
Cynic Sez:
Dent— “ I ail i*t.
Urn just getting)
the signatures fo r ibis refund slip/* { Getting out of school Is a sad thing
but
it’s
much
sadder trying to find a
Sentimental— "W i
hat
leave a lot behind when we graduate.” job.
Practical— “ Yes.
Pm leaving be
President Clapp talked on “ T he
hind fifty bucks that I loaned to my
Pitfalls o f Independence” Sunday
fra t brothers.”
night.
A fted watching him umpire
the ball game yesterday afternoon we
Sayings o f the Sage
would say that he had fallen into one.
momentum, it mowed its way through
A Jane is as strong as her weakest
the dusty old files of the Kaimin
the staunch Montana line . . .
wink.
Sm art- “ Didja get your railroad
Goodbye and Godspeed.'
fo r a touchdown.
refund yet?”
Again, it bored a path to the in
Things W e Don’t Like About
Alec— “ I never owned a railroad.”
vader’s goal.
Graduating
I
Campus F il osop her Sez:
T he score was 13 to 0.
1. Paying five berries fo r a diploma.
Simple Simon Sez:
* * *
I Lov e is the only game that is i
2. Caps and gowns.
H e wondered what "the girls w ere
■
I T he quarte ended and five long j-tailed on account o f darkness,
3. Having to go to work.
looking fo r in the lantern parade the
fonrth found the count
. ■
4. Thinking o f how little we know.
H E American college man is a standth<
other night.
5. Knowing that soon w e ll be back
MM/vn
q T1V |
—
I
Dumb Aba
w ralk
upon
any'
rdized product,
.
*
. , *
^
suick resolutions o f the
H e took h i, umbrella along because with the pick and shovel
PH A R M A CY STUDENTS
to]d ,|im jt „.flg goi|)g t0 bc „
campus, Montana, Minnesota, Ala- minute-hand and the Grossly would I ^

A Standardized Product

brnna or Harvard and you will find him the
t0 * '*lr w l , h •“ * * • f. vet party.
' .
*
*
.
defeat on its Copper, Silver and Gold
same in thought, appearance and manners. 8hicI(].
Y e Goode Olde Oays
The more than 200,'000 students scattered Eleven tired, yet unbeaten, wearers
col
Athenian Soldier— “ Hey, who in *ell
I o f the maroon jersey crouched over
helter-skelter over a continent are as uni the ball.
form in pattern as the machine-made suits I Cross-cross, criss-cross, criss-cross
H er— “ I am Diana, Goddess o f the
I Chase.”
they wear. And still they say that en-l and I . . touchdown,
A . S.— “ Just the bal I ’ m lookin' for.
The score was 13 to 7.
vironment is a strong influence in the I Tim e was precious!
Chase down to the drug store and
moulding of men.
End run. end run, c nd, run, and get me a cigar.”
clidown.
Pick up a humorous magazine from any
The core was 13 to 12
Famous Last W ords
college— they arc all the same. They make
“ Guess I'll give the house mother
wise-cracks about mugging, about absent-1 A n Idaho victory had been changed a cigarette.”
minded professors, about liquor, about ito a tie game while stunned VanCheated!
Thev borrow ideas and reprint Idal rootcrs watched their cherished
halitosi
*

stork
W alk into a fraternity house of any of
the 83 American universities and you will
be greeted by men as universally alike as
the Siamese twins. The interests, speech,
personality and ideas of members of every
chapter from Alpha to Omega are of a sim
ilarity which is astounding, considering the
distance which separates them.
And so it has always been. A genera
tion ago the peg-topped trousers and the
largo bowl pipe were the acknowledged la
bels which proclaimed a college man. Now
it is the wide-bottomed trousers, the Lucky
Strike and the rattle-trap Ford which
marks the sfpeeies.
Freak that he is, the college man’s very
immunity from the force of environment
is enough to make Darwin stir in his grave.
G. S.

Fashion notes say that there will
be small change in pockets this fall.
The Flaming Question
i a house burn up or do\
If
is not down when be is
out and his head is not gone when he
loses it why is i t that he is flat when
he is broke?— Ex.
Polite— “ Cigarettes?”
Sap— “ Sure it is.”
None are
drink moon.

blind

tho

vho

Our Girl
|team torn to shreds by the lastT he gals certainly don't get much
She thinks R etorts is the s
minute attack o f an irresistible Gris- fo r their money these days when they quarter o f Torts.
*iy spirit.
buy a bathing suit.
Only moments 1
le ft to play!
Melancholy days are come.
W e have rim out o f smart remarks
T he saddest o f the year,
R allying in the very shadow o f
T o fill you with good cheer.
O f caps and gowns and fond fare
their goal the Vandal machine passed T herefore it is pleasing for us to know
And naugh to give us cheer.
its way to the Montana 20-yard line.
That this is the end o f the year.
Then . . . Idaho tried another

C O M P E T E F O R P R IZ E S

Herscbel Hoskins, Butte, and John
Jarussi, Red Lodge, students in the
School of Pharmacy, took the Fairchild scholarship examination in the
Pharmacy building Thursday and F r i
day. T he examination is open to two
I candidates
from
each conference
school o f pharmacy in the United
States each year and the reward for
first honors is $300 in cash. T he
prize is given by Samuel W . W . F airchild and brothers, pharmaceutical
manufacturing company o f N ew York.
“ I t has been four years since Ule
establishment o f the scholarship, as
it is called, and Moutnnn has had at
least one candidate each year,” said
Dean C. E. M ollett o f the Pharmacy
school. Montana ranked second last
year out o f 40 candidates trying for
the prize. The examination is based
on the regular curricular work o f the
first year o f pharmacy.

P «M . . . but. a maroon arm I Yes, the supply o f pithy puns has
stabbed the fleeting oval in its flight beeu ueed up but due t0 the fact tbflt
through the air
A maroon hand tbi„ colmml mu8t bc fined we must
hugged the ball close and carried it 8tumbIe th.-ougli the best ve can.
past ninety yards o f tackling Vandals.
j “ I'll pine fo r you and balsam,”
T h e score was 20 to 13 . . .
sighed the senior on saying farewell
and Montana had won!
forever to his female college chum.
T he hand that had placed that ball
Old Head— “ I ’ ve bought a fly book
behind the Idaho goal was the hand
fo r each o f us.”
o f “ Qlick” Clark.
Tenderfoot— “ D o you think w e’ll
But . . . i f that speeding Van
have time to read them?”
dal pass had come on Captain Clark’s
other side he should have missed it
. . . because, he had played three
quarters o f that game with a broken
hand and had told no one about it.

Because . . .
it was “ Click”
N O W P L A Y IN G !
French and Clark’s last game fo r Montana.
“ Yes,” ho remarked slyly, “ maybe esting and instructive.
we can enlist your services to count German are most essential and will
LAU
R
ET T E TAYLOR
aid the history student considerably
votes.”
in
Montana stu
Over 200 ballots were cross-exam in his advancement.
Dark Nights Have Keen In ined and time came to leave. A ll four dents are acquainted with their own
state
and
with
the
history
o
f
the
filed
out,
leaving
the
room
as
mer
the Library
United States and there is no reason a post-graduate course at Yale. H e j
curial as the sweet balm o f spring.
The reporter was being inveigled. why they should not be fam iliar with came to Helena in 1888 where he
* you when the
Diog
the history of Europe, because today taught in the Helena high school un
T H U R S D A Y — M A T & N IG H T
W hat was this he was saying?
lights went out?
the whole world is our country.”
til 1891 when he went to Anaconda |
Ah !
You could have won un<b
“ I have a new car, and i f you don’ t
“ I am impressed with the interest to become superintendent o f schools
Itudc with that dinky littl* lantern
that dangled from your hand as you tell I was 10 minutes late to the that Montana students manifest in and later to be associated with the
became man
lined to pace the streets o f old Athens. alumni meeting, I ’ll take you fo r a European conditions,” continued Mr. Anaconda Standard.
ride,”
Kaltchas.
“ But I believe that the aging editor o f the Missoulian in 1907. j
I f you had only strolled Into the
“ A ll right.” And she didn't write students would do much better i f Dean Stone is president o f the lo c a l!
Headed by
library test Tuesday night— instead
it, and we did, and she gets the there were fewer organizations on branch o f American College Profes-1
of being the martyred victim o f your
NIFTIES OF 1925
blame.
the campus. There is plenty o f tal sors and is vice-president o f the N a 
whims— you would have found yourAssociation o f
Journalism
Curtain.
ent and good will among the students, tional
self receiving the glorious wreath of
but too many organizations prevent Schools and Deoartments.
never-to-be-forgotten
appreciation
the advancement o f this.”
In clos
from the bands of . . . Dean Bed man.
ing Mr. Kaltchas said, “ T he Univers
Under the circumstance^ it ia im 
ity o f Montana is democratic. Mon
possible that you should have found
tana students esteem those o f their
an honest man in that whole building
fellows prominent in every field, but
but, noble pbilosopner, this failure
at the same time do not idealize them.
The slickest, most pol
could never tarnish your crown of
There is a casualness and independ
ctemat memory.
ished gentleman crook
ence about Montana students that is
Nicholfl
Kaltchas, instructor of
Ah . . . Diogenes, you missed the
whose activities ever
quite refreshing.”
story i t the Un
rsity, received
opportunity o f all time and in doing
made your mind revolve
allowed one o f the darkest I his A. B. degree iromn R obert Colin a mad whirl of mys
page
the history o f the Unlve sity 11*60 at Constantinople> in 1914. He
tery. You’ll experience
I come to America for the first time
an
unusual emotion in
I in 1020. entering Colui
ia Univers
constantly cheering for
where
eived his M. A. dethis fascinating cracks
in 1921.
contlnued his study!
Do You Know Your
man to come out on top.
>lnmbia foi is Pb. D. until 1923. j
Faculty!
House Peters is at his
complete his work
I there next year.
magnificent best in this
Dean C. W . Le&phart, head o f the
Hare You Ever Been There
Mr. Kaltchas
;as a member o f
role.
Montana Law school, was born in
Before!!!
|the Greek embo y in Washington
Missouri and received his A. B. and
during 1023. H will teach history
From the famous novel
f I A. M. from that state's university in
T he dock struck tv i resounding |at the summer : ssion at the Uniand play by
1906. A fte r teaching in the Green
bongs, as a meticulous, eager young entity o f Washington. Following his
E. W. Hornung
thing found her way t the alumni rork there he will go to Ann Arbor, ville, Mississippi, high school for three
years
he
went
to
the
University
o
f
meeting. One minute, t <0 mimitei — ] Michigan, whe
will tench history
! Kentucky.
From there be went to
five minutes strode by and not in I at the Unive
of Michigan this
UNIVERSAL
Harvard and gained bis L L . B. in
slum entered the ©pet
o f fall.
1913. A session o f law practice in
JEW EL
roon 107. A fte r casting a furtive
When asked his impression o f MonSan
Francisco
ended
with
his
coming
Klnu *e at pasai ng figures, she tripped tana students, M r. Kaltchas replied
out o f doors o satisfy herself that *’I was pleasing! y surprised at the to the University o f Montana in 1913.
King Baggot
roon 107 was the right place. As amount o f intere* t (hat Mont uia stu- In 1910 he went to his own state
•he returned somewhat perplexed. dents have in Eu ropean histc ry. But j university and from there to Tulane,
production
lion,t came the president o f the I am sorry to sec that more men are returning to Montana in 1919 when
Alumni aasocia tion, frowning at the not interested in the study o f Euro- he was offered the position he now
j fills.
|
hull clock tor doarly pointing him 10 pean affairs.
I believe the reason
minutes late.
for the lack o f in
to the
Dean T. C. Spaulding o f the For-1
T lte co-ed kK>ked at him and re- fact that it is yet considered
luxurj
marked, - I « tin perhaps, the Alumni to make a study >f European history estry school graduated from Montana
! with a B. S. degree in 1906. H e at
meeting?” with just a bit o f a shade
“ Students ehou td make it a point
on he alumni
There were three while taking European history to vnrv ten d ed the University o f Michigan in
1 1906-09, receiving bis master's deOtheirs there by then.
their course, so s to make t inter! gree in forestry in 1909. Mr. Spauld: ing returned to Montana to give lee-1 _
1tures to the short course students in 11
M&lMIfl.niittl» i r m j 1913.
i
I Dean Spaulding served with the
H A L ROACH COMEDY |
|army on the Mexican border, return- j
PATHE NEWS
|
|
) ing to Montana in 1916 to resume his
s
=
i work as professor o f forestry. A t i
I the outbreak o f the W orld w ar he
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
j v i i again called Into service and |
Why not eat your meals in a cool, cozy tea
{served with the A. E. F. for 18 months I
|as captain o f infantry. H e returnedj
room, that abounds with "homey" atmosphere?
j to Montana in 1919 and was made 1
Special Summer Rate to Students, $6.50 a Week
dean o f forestry in 1923.
A Breezy Western With a Lot of Enjoyable Comedy

LIGHTS OUT!

Fight Montana

“HAPPINESS”
WESTERN
VAUDEVILLE

F

WILL LEAVE MONTANA

WHO’S WHO

ROOM 107

H O USE PETER S
in “RAFFLES”
The Amateur Cracksman

S u m m e r S chool S tu d e n ts

William Desmond in “Ridin Pretty”

CHIMNEY CORNER

441 Daly Avomit*

Npbt the Campus

j Dean A, L Stone o f the School o f I *
|Journalism has been a member o f the j
University faculty since the establish- j
meat o f the Journalism school in 1914.
! H e was born in Spencer, M t s * , in i
11665- H e received his education at j
{W orcester Polytechnic and later took

l H E finest materials, expert de
signing and careful workmanship
make every Stetson a masterpiece..

STETSON HATS
Styled for young men

Yandt & Dragstedt Company
The Florence Barber Shop
Thanks you for your patronage of the year 1924-25 and
wishes you a very enjoyable vacation

W E’L L STILL BE “ UNDER K ELLY’S NEXT YEAR

Expert Barbering for Men, Women and Children

LET HOPPY DO IT !

HOPKINS TRANSFER COMPANY
Phone

38

Phone

“W E H U R RY’’

New York University School of Retailing
Experience in N ew Y ork's New ark's and Brooklyn's largest de
partment stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store
service linked with classroom instruction.
Certificate

________ M. S. in Retailing

F all term open* September 17, 1925.

|

PATH E NEWS
UNIVERSAL COMEDY

Sommer School Jnly 7 to August 14, 1926.

|

Illustrated booklet on application. F o r farther information write
D r. N orris A . Brisco, D irector, 100 Washington Square, N ew York
City.
■
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N ew York, December, 1914; “ The of “ Sylvia” at the Proviheetown the
Hazel Florence Day, Billings; Elva Fryer, Livingston; K arl W esley Gal
Dr. and Mrs. A. T . Munro and
M. Dickson. Missoula; Marie R . Dion, lagher, Hobson; Mark Henry Good,
Sandbar Queen,” a one-act play pro ater. N ew York, in 1923. H e was a daughters, Mabel and Kathryn, were
Glendive; Ida S. Ericsson, Butte; Whitehall; Ben Gordon, Butte; R ob
w
riter
o
f
moving
picture
scenarios
J
visitors
at the Alpha Phi house for
duced by the Washington Square
Frank Thomas Kelly, St. Lawrence, ert Cournelius Graham, Missoula;
produced by the American. Univers- j a fe w days.
South D akota; Olga Irene Larson, Gertrude L. Hubber, Belt; Martin
Players, N ew York, 1917-1918; the al, Balboa and College Film com
Detroit, Michigan; Gustav Henry John Iliidtloff. Butte; Maybelle Jane
Mertz, Missoula; Marion Prescott, Leslie, Missoula; Eugene Lore, B il
Civic Christinas Pageant produced at panies fo r three years, and was a
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Reichle, Dr.
(Continued from Page 1)
Missoula: Hildegard Elsa Steger, N or- lings; Jay B. Loveless. Winnett; Alice
St. Paul, Minnesota, December, 1919; member o f the scenario department W alter Reichle and M r. Paul Reichle
Mengon, Columbia Falls; Vern W .
cross, Minnesota.
“ When Things W ere N ew,” 1920; o f the Selznick Moving Picture com- j were here for the graduation o f their
Home Economics-^—Julia M. Cor kill. Needham. Glendive; Frank Horatio
Clark K ellogg Fergus, Great Falls;
Emery M. Gibson, Lewistown; Roder W hite Sulphur Springs; Libbie Fillipi, Nelson, Missoula; Lawrence Benja
George W . Cronyn, assistant pro “ Death in F ever F lat,” produced by pany, N ew York City, in 1920. He daughter and sister, Martha Reichle.
ick S. Smith, Missoula; Chester Otis Clarkson, Nebraska; Helen E. Munro, min Quinn, Missoula; M yrtle Helen fessor of English and director of the University o f California L ittle has also written short stories, novel
Watson, Aitkin, Minnesota; Arnold Kalispell; Therese C. Pfaender, New Rea. Billings; Lucile B. Steele. BoulDean and Mrs. R. 11. Jesse will
dramatics,
has resigned that he way Theater, 1920; “ Raoul,” a drama, ettes, sketches and articles that have
Dean
Thornton,
Jordan;
Lincoln
G. Wedum, Glasgow; H arry B. Wel- Ulm, .Minnesota: Adalee Riley, Mis
ton, Anaconda; B e r t Edwards W il ;oulaj Elizabeth Rowe. Missoula; IM . Tintinger, Cascade; Lillian Clair devote his entire time to creative 1922, and “ 49,” a novel published last been published in Smith’s, Town remain in Missoula this summer, havCatherine Adriance Rudd, Missoula. Sloan;
Boulder;
Prentiss
Fuller writing.
liams, Red Lodge.
Carl Glick, who attended winter. H e is now writing the script Topics, Life, Smart Set. P oet Lore, ng made no special plans fo r a va
Law— Boyd Austin Iserainger, E u -j Staggs, Broadview;
Ingolf
John
Education— Frank B. Bates. Joliet;j
the University during the years 1911- fo r a pageant to be produced during The Bookman and seventeen other cation.
Bertha L . Morrison Bye, Capitol; gene, Oregon; A.-Ronald McDonnell, jStromnes, Missoula (with; honors);
Timber; Virginia Marie McGuire, Charles Edward Thomas, Dillon; Ber- 1914 and received his B.S. degree the California Diamond Jubilee cele magazines.
John Oluf Bye, Cappitol; Hugh Pin
Thompson,
Hamilton.
Anaconda;
Frank
Murray,
Missoula
Chang, Peking, China; Ralph S.
from Northwestern university,- has bration in the San Francisco civic
Bachelor o f Arts in Journalism—
Craig, Collins; William Givens Lile, (w ith honors); Russell Denison Niles,
been appointed to teach drama and l auditorium, September 5-12, 1925.
APPLEG A TE ACCEPTS
Scobey; Angeline Maris, Butte; Gis- Livingston; Albert P. Stark, Helena; M argaret Audred Anderson, Evans
Mr. Glick, who will take Professor
ton, Illinois; Lurena Augusta Black, to direct dramatics at the University
tav E. Moe, Missoula; Roscoe aRoy Joseph A. Sweeney. Missoula.
P O S IT IO N O N P A P E R L O S T — A brown leather brief case
Library Economy— Alice M. Beck Butte; Vivian D. Corbly, Bozeman; next year. F o r the past two years Cronyn’ s place, was instructor in dra
Taylor, Missoula; Muzefta Williams,
containing several bottles o f med
Ellen
Garvin,
Butte;
Charles
M.
matic
art
at
Fairm
ont
college
during
with,
Missoula:
Helen
June
Kennedy,
Butte.
Mr. Glick has been director o f the
Guthrie,
Choteau;
Fern
Marie
John
Mr. A. A. Applegate, who has been! icine, somewhere in the vicinity of
English— Rowena Chestnut, Great Great Falls; Lena Louise Partoll,
the years 1915-1917, and then be
son, Missoula; Doris M. Kennedy, Players* club and instructor in litera-1
the new gymnasium. Reward w ill be
F alls; Olice Evelyn Davis, Missoula; Missoula (with hOk«»rs).
instructor
in
the
School
of
Journal
came
director
o
f
the
Community
the
Mathematics— Eflie Eminger, Butte Great Falls; Clarence S. Logue, T ill- 1 ture at the University o f Colorado.
Jeannette Garver, Dillon; Erma Lilater, W aterloo, Iowa. H e remained ism for the past four years, has re  offered the finder. Please phone 269.
Regrets Leaving Montana
lias Graves, Missoula; Frances E liza (with honors); Raymond A . Hall, man Minnesota; Fred James Martin,
R. W . Christie.
beth Holly, Butts; Ruby Millicent O laf; Harold Earle Ilowitson, Mott, Butte: Maebelle Mahrherr, Fairview ;
“ I leave Montana with great re there two years and produced plays signed his position at the University
Ralph
Waldo
Neill.
Simms:
Harold
G.
North
Dakota;
Esther
Mohrherr,
James, Missoula; Lillian Kerrigan,
gret at parting from a number o f per by Sudermann, Yeats, Barrie, Barker, to accept a position as associate editor
B utte; John A lfred Linn, Missoula; Fail*view (with honors); Bula II. Seipp, Billings: M yrtle Shaw, Jacko
f
the
Idaho
Statesman
o
f
Boise.
He
Fitch,
Wilde,
Shaw,
Maughan,
Echeson: Miriam E. Wayman, Valier; sonal friends, both among the stu
Helen B. McGregor, Butte; Helen Swan. Moccasin.
Music— M ary P. Fleming, Helena; H erbert Maris White, Billings.
dents and the faculty,’* Mr. Cronyn garay, Thomas, Dunsany, M oliere and will leave for Idaho immediately after
Cathryn McLeod,. Butte; Madge Ger
Bachelor o f Science in Forestry—
aldine McRae, Hall; Edna M. Morris, Verline Peck Sykes, Pablo.
said yesterday. “ These associations other dramatists more or less famous, the close o f the school year.
Physical
Education — Winifred Raymond Howard Bitney, Shell Lake,
Missoula; Waino Nyland, Butte; H el
When; interviewer Mr. Applegate
will never be forgotten. I leave the and presented eight original one-act
Wisconsin;
Linnell
W
alker
Brown,
Ethel
Baptist,
Missoula;
Dora
Dyen A. Owen, Baker; Valentine Rob
and Graduation
Davenport,
Washington:
John
Arthur
campus
with the strong feeling that plays. Many o f his best plays have said, “ I have enjoyed my work at {
inson,
Missoula;
M ary
Elizabeth kins, Lewistown; Marian Fitzpatrick,
Cards
Schoenborn, Dillon; Lucille E. Speer, jButte; Catheryn Sophia McRae, Miles Cramer, Missoula; Ralph E. Fields, all in all this is one o f the most lib been printed in P o e t Lore, Drama, Montana immensely, and have derived',
Parisienne,
Smith’ s, much pleasure from teaching the type
Missoula; Miriam Woodard. Bozeman C ity; Dorotha Estella Rector, G rea t!A d a, Ohio (with honors): Harold eral institutions in the country. And Shadowland,
V a II a . H AvAfliif TX7liifn If laV.Ktt
K a a Iai* I'llckS
• ! IWWheel(with honors); Helena M. Wright, Falls; Dorothy White, Darby.
there are certain expressions o f stu Smart Set and “ A Treasury o f Plays
Psychology and Philosophy— Marie ington, 1
Hinsdale.
Mine is the newspaper business,
Charles Adam
and student talent, for Men.” ’ Mr. Glick has directed
_ _„
. . #
.__ dent thought
* Fine Arts-—Gretchen Coates, H ar Margaret Leary, Butte; Clarence 1wood C it ., Wisconsin;
Reading.
Pennsylvania; notahlv the Frontier quite unique in plays for the Stuyvesant Neighbor and ’ want to get back into the field
lem (w ith honors); Peggy Heath Herbert Pollard, Melstone; Bessie Nickolaus.
The Busy Corner
Thomas E. Rowland. Missoula <w ith I
i ‘
* lif
hood House, N ew Y ork City, and at agair
Kurtsahn, Missoula; Josephine Mod- Agnes Smith. Missoula.
Spanish— Katherine
Keith. Mis- honors).
un ergradnatc life
lin, Missoula.
Camp Balfour, Lake, Minerva, New
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy—
There is one defect in campus life,
French— Violet. May Boilcau, Mill- soida: Virginia E. Lebkicher. M iles
Out-of-lo vn guests on the campus
York. H e was fo r one season a mem
town; Dona Louise Buzzetti. From- C ity; Helen Worthington Lukens, Ruth MacFarlane, W o lf Point: Mar- however, that seehis to me rather
berg; Josephine Converse, Billings; Missoula (w ith honors); Helen Mar- tlia Gene Relehle, Butte.
obvious, and that is the failure on ber o f the Donald Robertson Players for lie Cor imencement exercises in - 1
Bachelor of Law s— R oy F. Allan, •.
and fo r another season o f the Asso eluded Mrs. D. H. Dyking of L e w is -{
M argaret F em e Harris, H avre; Ethel jo n e Reynolds, Stevensville, M argaret
student body to us*
Ross, Missoula; lone M. Swartz, Mis C. Vogel, Great F alls; Henrietta L. Butte; Boyd Austin Iseminger, Eli- the Pa it °*
ciated Players company, both o f Chi town Mr. nd Mrs. A. G. Black of
Wilhelm. Butte (with honors); Anna gene, Oregon; Christopher Griffin,| unlize the University as a whole.
soula.
Butt [\- Mrs. George W hite o f Darby, |
Geology—R oy ls
Carlton
Rowe, Belle Wilson, Flatwillow; Maebelle G. F ox Lake, Wisconsin; Theodore Ja- This, in part, is due to the over- cago.
He was stage manager fo r the Mrs. E. S. W ells and R oy W ells of I Beautiful “Indelio” Names
Terry.
Winchester, Butte. . _
.
!^bs, Missoula; Henry II. Kumnick, eirjpjlftgjg placed upon fraternity acBachelor o f A rts in Business Ad- Missoula; \irginia M ane McGuire, . .
History and Political Science— E liz
Players company in their production Butt
to Mark Tour
N
ot
that
I
wish
to
criticize
W arren
A l- Anaconda; Russell Denison Niles, |*|v,t
abeth Bliss Allan, Helena (with hon ministration— Clifford
Wardrobe
o r s ); Dorothy Athearn Bates, K a l bright, Virginia C ity ; Ruth E. Bryson, JLivingston; Grant J. Silvcrnnje, Mis- lies© organizations . in themselves.
is pell; Esther Helen Beck. Bozeman; Whitefish; George P eter Dahlberg, Jsoula; Kenneth Robley Lee Simmons. As Greek letter societies go, I believe
Give distinction to your
James Keith Brown, Mullan, Idaho; Butte; Howard E . Elliott, Missoula; Butte; Albert P. Stark. Helena; Vir- that the standard is very high here,
Clara Helena Carlson. Great Falls: Susan E. Fenn. Helena; Frank L. j gil Elwood Wilson, Billings.
linen and garments, and
■ ■ 1 ■■
J Certificate o f Completion o f Course and I am glad to number several
prevent confusion and mis
in Law— H erbert Lawrence Bloom. groups as cordial friends. The tone
— quality
Great Falls: Sam D. Goza, Helena; of these groups is healthy, the atmos
takes- in laundry.
Just
— service
John W . Mahan. Bozeman; R oy A.
phere quite free from the snobbish
ironed on. Block or script
Michaud, D eer Lodge.
—
beauty
Pharmaceutical
Chemist — T h eo ness that usually characterizes sim
letters, 100 names or ini
(■ * )
— value
dore Burton Halvorson, Cut Bank; ilar groups elsewhere; hut there is a
tials, $1.00. Stock mono
Oliver Edwin LaRue. Forsyth ; Ruth noticeable tendency to place loyalty
— satisfaction
MacFarlane. W o lf Point; Martha
grams
and ornamental ini
to the fraternity above loyalty to the
Gene Reichle. Butte.
tials, $2.00 to $3.00. Stu
Graduate in Pharmacy— Helen Lou University, to enter an activity for
Atop a great mountain near Denver, rests all that
dents
find
it pays to mark
ise Buckingham, K alispell; Elmer the sake of the honor that will ac
(Missoula’ s Original)
is mortal o f a great National figure— Col. Cody, lov
Thomas Carkeek, Butte: B elle F lo r crue to one's house rather than fo r
their personal belongings.
ence Caswell. R avalli; Melvin C. D a 
ingly remembered as “ Buffalo Bill.”
Order now.
vies, W hitehall; Audrey M. Deighton, the love o f the activity itself, or for
Institutions like individuals are known and remem
Whitefish; Thomas A. Goodnight, the furtherance of the institution.
bered fo r their deeds, for the service they have ren
iton; Helen C. .Tones, Missoula
“ W e have house spirit but not
dered and are rendering.
Low rates for Student dinners and banquets. 515 University Avenue
Arthur Joseph Longpre, Missoula; campus enthusiasm; we have zeal for
Notion Counter
A store in itself is an institution if it truly serves
Florence Wilhelmina Melchoir, M is
its community. It is a warehouse from which people
soula; James Donal O’ Connor. M is the fraternity, indifference or criti- j
draw upon for the necessities of life.
soula; Leonard R . Parsons. Missoula; cism for the larger and the more im
It deserves o f recognition according to the man
Jack E. Powell, Boulder; Charles A n  portant organization, the University.. {
ner it fulfills its position as a servant o f the people.
drew Vincent, From berg; Theodore Indeed, the gyeen-eyed monster is not
This Store is a multiple o f several hundred similar
James W alker. Helena.
,
Certificate, o f Supervisor o f Music absent from the situation. I t is only
e stab lish m en tth at constitute a Nation-wide Insti
— Mary P . Fleming. Helena: Sarah sufficient, in certaip cases, for n man
tution.
Burden Haight, Great F alls; M ar or woman prominent in one group to
jorie II. MacRae, Anaconda: Anna
Pederson, M oore: Lucille Rector. achieve position for rival groups to
withdraw support, to resort to inBozeman.
siduous sabotage, or to sink into hos
tile indifference. The tone of house
F I N E A R T S S T U D IO
life, as I have said, is energetic, liv e 
F O R W A R D S E X I II R IT ly, active; the tone o f the campus is
Beta, the University chapter of
slothful and inert, in many o f its
Delta Phi Delta, national art fra ter
phases. Dull and lethargic inertia is
nity for men and women, shipped the the fatal malady that hangs oppres
art exhibit, which was on display in sively above this new. fresh and
the Fine A rts studio for a week, to wholesome campus. W ill the student
the Grand Forks, North Dakota, body shake it o ff? ”
chapter a few days ago. The exhibit
Mr. Cronyn received liis B.A. de
is the second sent out by Delta Phi gree from Columbia in 1916 and his
|Delta this year, and is much larger M.A. from the same university in
{and more complete than the first- 1917. B efore that time lie had at
There a r c , more than
drawings. tended Harvard. 1909-1911; Cornell
1sketches and pnintiugs from 10 chap University Agricultural college, 1912,
Cane Sugar plus Fruit Add
T h e H inge-Cap is a sure w a y o f identifying
ters o f the fratermt.v.
and Columbia, 1900-190$. H e became
plus U. S. Certified Color and
I Included in the exhibit are charcoal, head o f the art department of the
W illiam s Shaving Cream. A n d William s, be
Fruit Flavor, mixed with C 02
crayon, pen, pencil and pastel draw- Hebrew Sheltering Guardian Society,
sides giving you the convenient H inge-Cap,
PureW ater
(Carbonated
I ings, sketches o f still life and fig- Pleasantville. N ew Y ork, in 1912, and
W a te r), hermetically seated In
w ill improve your shave in three w ays:
|ures, monotypes, fashion plates, o il later accepted the position of stage
a
Sterilized
Bottle.
In add
paintings and lithographs
manager and scene designer for the
First, the lather is heavier and holds the
tion to the regular displ ay there
Indianapolis L ittle Theater company
Majestic Bottling Co.
moisture in against the beard. Quicker and
a group of paintings done by Carl i He taught at the D eW itt Clinton high
is at your strvice
Gentry,
Cordelia
Bruns,
\
.
Graves
o
f
school
in N ew York for two years
more thorough softening o f the beard results.
Phone
252
We Deliver
the University o f Missouri, and by nd then accepted n position with the
At
drug
counters
and
barber
shops
everywhere.
Second, the razor glides more easily through
Jessie B. Severtson o f Miami, Texas.
*• I Oakland Technical high school in CalT en lithographs done by Birgen Sandthe Williams-softened beard because W illiam s
L I ifornia.
Several of Professor Crosen, the famous artist, were also in j nyn’s best paintings had been dislather lubricates the skin. Lastly, an ingredient
cluded in the collection.
|played'in the meantime, at flies Portin W illiam s keeps the skin in good condition
The chapters represented in thep land (O regon ) art museum, 1914; the
no matter h o w heavy your beard nor h o w
display are Gamma. Universe
Send f o r S a m p le B o ttle
f John Herron art museum. IndianMinnesota; Theta, Delaware,
; apolis. 1915, and the San Francisco
M ail coupon w .
> for generous
frequently you shave. In addition, you’ll enjoy
trial bottle. Normany Products Oo„
Mu, University o f Missouri; Eta
- Exposition, 1915.
W illiam s because it is a pure, natural white
6511 M cKinley A t ., L os Angeles, Cal.
versity o f Wisconsin; Iota, Univ
y
lie is probably most noted ns the
A Lifetime
cream without coloring matter o f any kind.
o f Ohio, Athens, Ohio; Zettf. Chicago author o f “ The Path on the RainHAIR DRESS
Remembrance
A sk for it.
A r t In itute; Epsilon, Washburn bow.” a collection o f Indian songs and I
College, Topeka, Kansas; Kappa, poems; “ The Greaser,” a one-act play
Universi 7 o f North Dakota; Lambda, produced as a curtain-raiser for
Duke U iversity, Des Moines, Iow a; — Under Cover” at the Cort theater,'
and Beta, Missoula.
Charcoal and j
pastel drawings by Mary Kirkwood, j
132 North Higgins
Missoula; Gretchen Coates, H arlem ,!
Missoula, Mont.
Harold Shanklin, Anaconda, and Evan
Reynolds, Missoula, made up the Uni- 1
versity o f Montana group.
The exhibit le ft Chicago in February and passed through five chapters {
correspondence.
For 'Best Shoe Repairing
o f Delta Phi Delta before it reached I
— See—
Missoula. The Grand Forks, North

CLICK TO SUCCEED
CRONYN NEXT YEAR

University Confers
Degrees on Grads

W ANT A D S ~

Fine New Stationery

Smith’s D rug Store

Know Your Stuff

You Receive More

Deeds That Are
Remembered

■

T h e w a y to get
t h e fin e s t s h a v e

J

At The Blue Parrot
Tea House

MISSOULA MERCANTILE CO.

A Neat and Natural
ir Comb

-00

This pleasing, refreshing
liquid tonic keeps the hair
combed all day. GLO-CO is
not a mineral oil or grease.

Graduation Gifts
Electrical

THE
ORIGINAL

lM §j

LIQUID

Missoula
Electric Supply Co.

STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS

Look for the
Hinge-Cap

Dakota, chapter will display it for
a short time and then send it to ]
Minneapolis, Minnesota. T he chapter
there will return it to the respective
owners.

t

More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by
Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request Write today.

Wot tHmbersrttp of Chicago

S S E LLIS H A L L

Leading Shoe Repair Shop
514 S. Higgins Avn.

CHICAGO. ILLIN O IS

J. A. Lacassc

!------------------------------------------

The John R. Daily Co.

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
F R E SH AN D SA L T M EA TS
F IS H , P O U L T R Y And
O Y STERS
Packers of

DRESSMAKING
Work Guaranteed

G R A D U A T IO N
Gifts

- Cards - Mottoes
Memory Books

316 So. Sixth St. East

McKAY AR T COMPANY

TOILET AND SHAVING
REQUISITES

Miller’s Barber Shop

The Best Graduation Gift

Lifetime Fountain Pen
The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Agents for Corona and Remington
Portable Typewriters

For Good Laundry Service

C laire Beauty Shop

Telephone 48

Miss Claire Lein

Florence Laundry Co.

111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana
■-----------------------------------------

New College Humor
—at the—

SM O K E HOUSE
Complete line of
J O H N ST O N ’S C H O C O L A T E S

DaCo
(T ra de M ark)

HA M S, BACON, L A R D
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

at the
South Side Pharmacy

Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 W. Front

Phono 195

We have the plant, the help, and
the Idea. We clean everything
We give dally service.
------------------------1
------------------------

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection

Open from 7 i n . until 11:30 p. m.

Correct Haircutting
— for—
Men and Women
Under First National Bank

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
B R U N S W IC K P H O N O G R A P H S
B R U N S W IC K R A D IO L A S
L A T E S T S H E E T M U S IC

SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.
Phene 609

W H E N YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

COLUNG
303 Higgins Avenue

Haugen’s Home Studio Hot Dogs and Beer Yellow Cab Co.
634 South Sixth St. West

Phone

Our $5 Portraits Will Ploasn You
Kodak Finishing

Framing

M U R P H Y ’S C O R N E R

[

1 0 0 Phone

MISSOULA’S FINEST
— Low Rates—

Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Kiean”

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

A. P E T E R S O N , Prop.

Phone 500

Auto Delivery

OU R W O R K IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

hone 126

417 North Higgins

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

“Yes, We Make Punch”

(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty

M O S T ANA

THE

4
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GRIZZLY TRACK ATHLETES WIN FAME A T CHICAGO

MONTANA MEN
PUCE IN MEET

ritfciu XoTi
rreoUegiat
la the ibot'jwt, Hirtranlt of S U D - j —
! fond muM f in t with a record bear* oft
50 feet. This performance broke the |to
beat collegiate mark of 40 feet 11 Pi
1inches, set by Houser of the Univers-1 *u
htjr of California in 1924. The n o -l*«

TRACK MARKS SHOW VAST IMPROVEMENT
held the 12 s ate records

Six
1n 1907.
ailed
it any longer
U \ almost
sible
i 9 flat man in the 100r a 20 flatter in the 220but liberal fans are be-1
limit that such feats are!

One man. It. If. Cary, had

GRADING ON FIELD
FINISHED BY JULY 1

four o f the best marks in Montana.

W ords don't express our delight and appreciation fo r the splendid
showing Sweet and G illette made fo r themselves and the University at Chi
cago Saturday. They put Montana on the sporting world’ s map in rod le t
ters. Yon need not bo alarmed if they torn in some marvotfoos feats la
their remaining two years.

Ilia marks are the ones that have
to get the rough gradbeen cut the least. H e was a hurdler
ate record o f 40 feet 8 j yard dash,
vork all finished as soon
mg and ie
o f national renown, and after leav
le,** ski id Roscoe. E. Ilugenin.
inches was held by Norman Aodersou yard aprin
ftweet and Gillette Carry
Dominated by the true Montana spirit these two boys struggled against
ing this school went back to Yale,
ginning to
supenntc ndent* o f construction, yeso f Southern California, in 1023.
climatic odds, the handicap o f lack o f big show experience .and the strong
Montana Colors Against
and never was defeated in eastern
oncerning the new athletic
Hoffman, another Stanford weight! possible.
determinations o f 400 stars from 62 universities and colleges, and emerged
competition.
World’s Best Athletes
eorapa
the
It
's
interesting
man, forced iiartran ft to take second
_ field.
Host of the teamsters will
with two second places and a third.
ie records fo r 190’
place in the discus, when be tossed ords o f 18 years ago in this state with
r to report to contract jobs,
and 1925. N o t one o f the *07 mark:
tbe platter out 14$ feet 4 inches, those o f today. T he changes in them
I and i f : our intention to have all the
Sw eet proved that the white race hasn't a man who can heat him in
ftusucfl Sweet and Arnold Gillette, breaking the form er record o f 144 are, however, much further from be is standing today. Some o f them bnv< rough v irk on the field finished while
the century dash, and G illette revealed that stature doesn’ t count .fo r every
Montana'# entries i t the national feet 2 1*2 inches. Hartranft's beat ing unbelievable than those o f the been bettered considerably, while i
s are available. W e expect
thing when he whizzed by 13 of America’s best milers, and forced the two
few have barely been nicked.
United States or the world.
track sod field moot which was held heave was 142 feet.
I to. have all the heavy grading and
men ahead e f him to break the old record to wfa.
on Mtagjr field in Chicago lest Satur
Hubbard Looms Big
Season cutting done by July 1."
Holder
Record
Events
day, won places for themselves in the
De Hart Hubbard performed the
19061
girls' athletic field has been
tae mile run- K in g Gariington— 4 min. 49 sec..
Allan Sw ift and Doc Schreiber formed tbe battery for the faculty in
bstl o f athletic fame when thep cap feat of his career when he made the
*1906
up and boulders from this
its 5-4 win over the seniors yesterday afternoon.
S w ift’s swift twisters
tured points In every event they en world record leap in the broad ju m p [
yard run Leo Greenough— 2 min. 4 sec....
. 19061ROi‘ *‘° n
tbe field will be used to
and tbe powerful hitting o f the other stars on his team permitted the
tered.
Sweet took second In both .o f 25 feet 10 7-8 inches. This bet- 440 yard dash -L e o Greenough— 51 3-5 sec........
19061
a atone wall along Sentinel to
faculty to stay ahead o f the seniors until rain halted the contest.
the IOC)
1 220 against the fastest j
tjje form er mark made by Le* 220 yard dash R. H . C ary— 22 3-5 sec---------1906 prevent washings from rolling down
m ift in I hi country, and G illette« XfQlj re pf Georgetown in the last 100 yard dash -R . H. Cary— 10 sec..................1906 upon the new track.
A couple o f witty remarks featured the encounter. Freeman shouted
placed third In tb
{ Olympics, wbe , he Bet up the record 1120 high hurdles— R. H. Cary— 16 2-5 sec.
Gridiron Finished by July
.1906
to Cox, who was chasing fly balls in the outfield: "D o n ’ t bother about catch
The meet, with an entry of more I o f 25 feet 6 s 4Minches.
Borne
o
f
tbe
(.220
low
hurdles
R
.
U
:
Cary
2
7
sec.------H B H I -------B P B
J B
"B y the last o f July, the new grid
..1900
ft. 8 I n ............
ing 'em. Just learn to get where they are.”
than 100 athletes from 02 universities sports critic, think that Hubbard’ s | Hitch jump— A. H. Tooleiron
w
ill
be
settled
and
leveled,
and
..1906
Broad jump— R oy M cPhail— 19 ft. 8 4-10 in.
When Doc Jesse went to bat tbe crowd informed the pitcher to ‘ ‘Give
ami «vOI«3ert from coast to coast, re  record may never be beaten,
..1906 at that time it will be sodded and him the grade curve.”
sulted In an avalanche o f record - j Saturday's meet, the clima o f th e }P o le vault— R oy McPhail— 11 ft. 1 1-2 in...
Cement curbings
..1904 seeded in grass.
freakin g performan* , including a outdoor season for collegiate teams, Shot put— Paul Greenough— 37 ft. 8 in....
.1906 encircling the track and gridiron
stional inter- was staged to determine the indi Hammer throw— Leo Greenough— 124 ft. 5
Sprinters like Sweet are born only about every five or ten years. Stan
will be finished about the same time
lx records for I vidual championship o f each event,
ford has what is probably the best track team in the United States this
oil*
and the new cinders will be laid by
ie records o f 1925:
Here
are
t
year, and yet she hasn't a speedster who w ill compare with Russ. H er
the
with no effo rt to determine the rela
School the last o f August/’ continued Mr. best sprinter, H artranft, cannot do the century in less than 10.1.
Holder
Event
220 a Thriller
tive strength o f the contesting teams.
Hugenin.
....... University
Sweet— 9 4-5 sec.
Curlong Sweet stepped to Points were not counted, ns the point 100 yard dashWhen the curbing has been fin
____ University
Sweet—
21
2-5
se<
220
yard
dashDe you know that not one of the state records of 1907 are standing to
n a blanket finish with Gray system was discarded two years ago.
ished,
the bleachers will be moved and
....... University
day? When you realize that all e f the record shattering has been done by
Ho close wore tbe run- I f places had counted Stanford would 440 yard dash- -Egan— 50 sec......
____ University construction started on the new .University trackmen, you have reasons to feel duly proud e f your school.
H
a
lf
mile—
Gillette—
2
min.
2-5,
sec..............•—......
......
w>r« ilirti fllie jartg*pm deliberated sev- have 'been declared the winner with
.......University stands. The tj inherit to be used in Only one record has been set by the State College, and that is the high
.-mi miuntei* before they were able to 121 points and Michigan second with One mile— Maloney— 4 min. 25 3-5 sec......
....... University the bleachers are o f larger dimensions Jump mark held by Cates. This year's meteoric track squad toppled nine
Montana would have come T w o miles— S. Hanson— 10 min. 19 sec...... ........ - ........
‘their deeittiop. In the 100 Sweet 25.
than any kept in stock and the miller
.......University
state records and equalled one ether.
High hurdles— Sterling and Spaulding— 16 1-5 sec.........
p,
forced to yi<* 1 to Uubbard, the fourth-—not bad for two men.
have started sawing the special sized
.......University
Low
lut
rdles—
Sterling—
25
Gillette will be back Wednesday
brojt*e U V Iverlne marvel, when the
timber.
..State College
........... ......... .
Montana's football men are going to get a jot o f the "strong back s tu ff'
r hi *‘let• tbe tnpe in record time. evening. Sweet is staying over in High jump— Cates— 6 ft. 1-10 in.
. Completed in September
.......University
•this summer. A xtell and Whitcomb will work in Yellowstone park; Meagher
Hull!hard is a sen!or and will leave Chicago and Coach Stewart will be Broad jump— Sweet— 21 ft. 11 1-5 in.......................... ....
"Cement tennis courts to be built
.......University
in Butte; Kelly, Sweet, Coleman and Cogswell in Missoula; Sugrue and
p ole vault— Coyle— 11 ft. 7 in....................
{!»• |field up* ii to Hweet next year.
in Saturday night.
near the women’s gymnasium will be
.......University
Larson in Anaconda; O. Dahlberg in Butte; Fletch er in Roundup; IUman
Shot put— Kerran— 43 ft. 10 in................. :......— .........
Glllfltto Third.
started soon a fter the gridiron is
.......University
in Glasgow; Yierhus up the Blackfoot in the forestry service; Sam Kain on
Discus throw— Shaffer— 144 ft. 6 in......... .
D
an outlaid* lane in the
under way, and we expect to have all
.......
University
a
surveying crew.
Javelin throw— Pearce— 161 ft. 6 in........ ........ ...... ......
mile, Gillenie was forced to stay bethe m ajor work finished by September
.......University
M ile relay— Sweet, Davis, Stark, R itte r— 3 min. 24 sec
hind the fiiI’M of iu-arly 60 men for
1. T he basebull field will be the last!
H alf mile relay— Stark, Coyle, R itter, Sweet— 1 min. 30 3-10 sec...University m ajor piece o f work to be completed, Jbachelor o f arts degree by attending Masquers, University dramatic organ
riu* irsm ih;re* hi PH At the 300-yard
N ote— The 1925 track team o f the State University established nine new and the fencing, painting o f bleachers I the summer session.
atarik »m tilli* tntft iv»und he started his
Special study ization. offers several productions
state records and equalled one other the high hurdles. Cates, who has the and cleanup work w ill in all proba is afforded those who are occupied during the session.
aprUif. a ml come from 16th pinee to
1ltfrd imsitioii, bring nosed out by T o the Student s and Townspeople:
( high jump record, is the only Aggie to hold a state mark.
Recreation
bility run iia into the last o f Sep with other duties during the regular
On behalf olf Hweet, Gillette, and
Reno* i.f the University "of Texas and
academic year, and who feel they tie-1 Week-end excursions, fishing trips,
tember,” concluded Mr. Hugenin.
Cartel- ifl ( L i*iili'iir;ii college; Los An-1 myself. I want to (pxpress our appresire to specialize in some particular and hikes which make up the recrea
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field such as Business Administration, j tional program o f the summer ses
Cha rteria of Washington, foi•mer >those virho gavi•> to the fund to send
Journalism. Law. Pharmacy, Music, I sion, are organized under the leader
Great Fails man and wlnner of the these ihen to the national meet at
or any o f the special ‘ fields o f the ship o f those who are most familiar
Florence Klammer, ’22, o f MisChicagr>. I wii«h t:o especially thank
InterscholtiMtic half*mile in I 923.
College o f A rts and Sciences, or to t with the vast expanse o f mountain
Prexy Gyps Grade and
soula, for three years assistant
the lu1If handily. Netting a new mi- Ileman Stark for his fine work af£
round out their education ns a means ranges into which these trips will be
Rain
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librarian in the reference department
tfonal record of 1:55 1-10 for that'I chairnuin o f th*? drive fo r the fund.
o f increasing their earning power.
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o f the U n i' entity libra y. will sail on
Graduate* students will find w o rt for each week-end in order to accom
Summer session at the University
B y f ’ H AS. G U T H R IE
July 1 for Honolulu, vhere she has
o f Montana begins June 22 and ends leading to the master’ s degree in the i modate ■both those who desire long
One
o
f
the
most
thrilling
baseball
of Washington State college, j
The University’s
noccplerl n >osit ion in public library ontests that has ever been staged on August 21. and registration day is departments o f Botany, Economics, and short trips.
maid Buckingham left
set fo r June 22.
A ll registration Education.
English.
History,
and new gymnasium with its large swim
Nornblazer field was called to a halt
there.
Mi m Klammer will sail on
in tife two-mile, j lo tone park last week to
Teachers, prin- j ming pool affords daily recreation fo r
after the twenty-second will be con Home Economics.
l the third inning yesterdajwvhen the
tottering his field b, about 200 yards.! hi rork as a driver there.
the ship Xi tgara from Vancouver.
sidered late and an additional reg cipals, and superintendents will find j all students during the summer ses
Faculty and Alumni baseball teams
istration fee o f 3 1 fo r each college courses which are especially selected! sion.
engaged in their annual struggle for
day not to exceed $2, w ill be charged. to meet their needs.
diamond supremacy.
The regular number o f hours • for
The University endeavors to assist
Allen Sw ift and Buck Stowe engaged
which undergraduate students may teachers, principals, and superintend F O R M E R M O N T A N A N
in a bitter tw ir'er’s battle.
Both
register during the nine weeks o f ents in finding positions which they
IN J U R E D I N R E A T T L E
were able to throw the ball as far as
the summer session is 12. Special by preparation, education, and ability)
the plate with little or no e ffo rt and
approval o f the registrar must be are fitted to fill successfully. This j
W ord was1received Saturday nig. ,
allowed but the average o f five blows
per inning. T he game ended fiv e to jsecured in order to carry more than service is rendered gratituously to ] o f the serious injury 6 f Knowles
the stipulated number. Graduate stu teachers, educators ,an<l the schools Blair, former student, in Seattle. The
three with the Faculty on the long
dents may register for from eight to o f the state.
The summer session I cause o f the accident and the extent
I end of the score, due largely to the
Herculean efforts o f P rex y Clapp, 12 credits o f graduate work fo r the affords a good opportunity fo r teach o f his injury has not been .learned,
Isummer session.
ers to meet superintendents and. to
Blair was editor o f last year’s
I who was officiating.
However, be
Registration fee for the summer consult them personally regarding Sentinel. F o r the past seven months
cause o f the fact that only three
positions.
he has been working as advertising
[innings were played, the faculty cannot session is* $20 and a general deposit
o f $5 is payable by all students to ]
Special lectures o f general educa manager o f the Columbian theater in
Jbe credited with a victory.
Crab Corbly, alumni outfielder, was cover loss, breakage, and supplies in tional value will be given from tim e ; Seattle.
all
courses,
special
examinations,
lito
time throughout the summer ses-1
H is mother, Mrs. Hilda Knowles
|perhaps the star o f the game. H e got
neither hits, runs, errors nor assists Ib ra ry fees, locker fees and other in- sion by members o f the instructional Blair, who has been at the Alpha X i
I cidentals.
staff
and others.. Programs o f gen- 1 D elta house during tbe past year,
| but he did two tumbling acts in the
eral interest are given at the assem le ft Sunday morning for Seattle.
Refund Allowed
outfield that were especially well
E ach. regularly enrolled student bly o f students which is held at an!
{ executed and brought thundrous npT h e ! James Bates le ft Monday to begin
satisfactorily
completes
six announced hour each week.
1pi a use from the gigantic multitude of I who
[quarter credits o f regular work dur School o f Music provides a number! iiis work as a driver in Yellowstone
i baseball enthusiasts.
| Benny G ord on. and Doc Schreiber ing tbe summer session w ill be en o f special programs, and the Montana park.
also deserve credit fo r their perform* titled to receive a refund o f the
|ances. W ith the exceptions o f the amount actually paid in excess o f $15
I times the ball came to them neither fo r the round trip between his Mon
• made an error. T he box score and tana home and the State University
jof Montana.
summary does not follow.
Regular courses will be offered durng the summer session in Biology,
Botany,
Business
Administration,
Economics,
Sociology,
Education,
Stage directions for this scene from W illiam V aughn M o o d y 's p la y , “ T h e G rea t
English. Literature, Fine Arts, F o r 
D iv id e / ' call for a wom an's muffled scream, a pistol shot, and th e crash o f break*
eign
Languages.
History
and
Political
to * furniture. T h e microphone on the right sends them alt t o your home*
For a Rotten Log and a
Science, Home Economics. Journal
Yellow Bos
ism, Law, Library Economy, M ath
ematics
and
Astronomy.
Music,
I Perhaps you have noticed them Pharmacy, Physical Education, and
I around the campus during the past Psychology.
Thirty-Th roe Instructors
{ few weeks. They run around on two
Thirty-three instructors w ill be on
I legs, even as you and I. There are
two o f them coming down the walk tbe instructional staff at the Univers
ity daring the summer quarter of
I now. Shhh* Listen!
I "Say. didja get your notice yet?” which 10 have been engaged fo r spe
cial work from other schools and col
j
"D o. D idjew?”
High Top Shoes, 12 to IS inch
Max
j
“ Nope. I wonder if we’ll get 'em.” leges. They are* as follow s:
I "H ard teHin.’ L e t me know i f you Daehler, professor o f piano, head of
get yours.
I ’ m all ready to pull piano department, Coe college; Ira
B. Fee, special lecturer in Educa
freight i f I get mine.”
Low Cut Hiking and Work Shoes
tion. superintendent o f schools. M is
I Can yon make anything out o f it? soula; 8. R. Lopun, special lecturer
in
Education
and
Socioligy.
superin
W onder if it could be yelloweKpn.
tendent o f schools, Hardin: Payne
I Maybe tbe sheriff is a fter them. Look!
Templeton, special lecturer in Edu
j Here comes a bunch more.
Hiking Trousers in Khakis, Whipcords, Gabar
cation, principal Flathead county high
I "H o t xiccaty! I got mine. My pedines and Bedford cords
school, Kalispell; Horace Williston.
} tition is through and my exam will
Jr., special lecturer in English, pro
w o r . « * Scii- v-vt*dy. K O A ;
be a week early.”
fessor
o
f
literature.
Willamette
uni
*t
♦ad KOO, at
"B o y howdy, won't it be fine to be
versity; K arl E. Letb, assistant p ro
■
a fi Nkt broadcasting
a gearjammer again?”
itiu o u o f dbe O tiM S l K k u n c
fessor o f business administration and
Army Wool Serge Shirts at
Compaay. Mark, «t times, is a
economics, assistant professor o f in
"Gearjam
m
er!
Gearjamm
er!"
«*alt» a lecture room, a
dustrial
relations.
University
of
W hat’s that? Page Noah Webster,
newt bureau, or a place of
please. Gearjammer . . . a d river of Washington; W . J. Marquis, assist
worship.
a . . . Ah ha. at last!
H ere’ s the| ant professor o f education, instructor
Sport Shirts and Sweaters of Ail Descriptions at
dope:
la the southwest corner of in education. State Normal school.
If you are interested to kttt
the state, snuggled between tbe boun Bellingham. Washington; LeF o rest
more shout what electricity to
dary lines o f Montana and Wyoming, W . Sawtelle, assistant professor o f

Coach J. W . Stuart
Expresses Thanks

PLA Y BALL

Summer Registration
W ill Open on June 21

Outing Togs

HOMESICK

In thinking of Outing
Clothes and Work Clothes
think of The Toggery.

A n Exciting Evening

Here are four of the W GY
Players (the world’s first
radio dramatic company)
at a thrilling climax that
almost turns sound into
sight

doing, write lor Beprint No.
A X 391 containing s complete
H i of these advertisement*.

Tune in, som e evening,
on one of their productions.
You w ill be surprised to
find how readily your
imagination will supply
stage and setting.

$6.95 to $9.95
$2.50 to $4.95

there ie a piece celled YeUowetone En* li*h » » Whitman college; Emily
perk which ie set aside by Uncle Hem I ^ Krem er. instructor in fine arts, and
{a s a playground fo r the pleasure-lov-1 Hortenoe Moore, iDetractor in Eng
|in*, work-weary public.
A p erinstructor* Missoula county high
j yammer, so the hook aaye. manipo- j •0*ooL
I latte
a
number o f -rubberneck. Advantages of the Summer School
• busses" So that’s i t !
! Substantial college courses offerI
The call o f a lonesome w olf to its ’ “ « opportunity for study in many
mate or o f a musician to hie violin <fi*erent lines are given during the
is not neatly so appealing as a bus to
session. Regular nndergradits geariammer.
I t ie an affliction “ «* students can materially shorten
**—I-
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$2.35 to $5.45
$3.95 to $4.95
$3.95 to $6.50

Tbs TOGGERY
The Store of Good Valves

